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Wapalanne Campus

Sequoya Campus

**ECO DISCOVERY**

(Answer Key)

Instructions:
1. Choose one person who will be in charge of this form and who will record your answers to all questions.
2. Read ALL the questions on both sides of the paper before writing down any answers.
3. Keep the group together as much as possible.
4. Teachers or adult supervisors SHOULD NOT take charge of the groups. ECO DISCOVERY is to be done by the students without any help from the adults, until the discovery activity is completed. Adults can review the answer key with the students, if interested, AFTER sites on the discovery search have been reached, or data about the site found.

1. What are the names of the buildings where students eat lunch (both sides of campus)?
   **Big Timbers and Long House**
2. What are the colors of the lunch tables in your lunch room? **Long House- Green, Big Timbers-Green and Black**
3. In alphabetical order by last name, who is the first person in your group?
4. What building is opposite the SOC mailbox? **Maintenance**
5. How many windows does the Trading Post building have? **Six**
6. How many boat docks are there at the SOC? **Two**
7. How many canoes are located near the Wapalanne Dock? **13**
8. Who is the library named after? **L. B. Sharp**
9. What forest is SOC located in? **Stokes State Forest**
10. What is the name of the building that that Infirmary is in? **Deer Lodge**
11. What winter hiking equipment can you find mounted above the outside doorway entrance to Kittatinny Hall? **Snowshoes**
12. What is the name of the bridge that connects the two sides of campus? **Rainbow Bridge**
13. How many floor boards are there in the bridge? **233**
14. What color is the nature center? **Red**
15. Who is the nature center named after? **Jerry Schierloh**
16. What kind of material is the beach area made from? **Sand**
17. On Piney Point, logs form a circle. What is in the center of the circle? **A firepit**
18. Who donated the statue outside of Long House? **Henry Billitz**
19. What is the statue holding? **An axe**
20. What is the name of the family who owned the early American block cabin located near the Corral? **DeGroat**
21. What year was the Carriage House built? **1813**
22. How many benches are located in the Corral? Picnic tables? **Four benches and two picnic tables**
23. What is the name of the trail located next to the American block cabin? **Black Bear Trial**
24. Take a look at the rocks all around you. How did they get here? **Glaciers**
25. Also the local Native American word for eagle, what is the name of the lake on campus? **Wapalanne**
26. Which place on the map is the only one labeled as a woman’s name? **Molly Pitcher**
27. How many flag poles are located in front of Long House? **One**
28. Find the Stokes Trail Map located near Lenape Lodge and name one trail.

29. Which person in the group has the longest wingspan (use wooden bird located on the outside of the Nature Center)? Give the name of the person and the type of bird.

30. What side of campus are your cabins located?

31. How many people in your group have blue eyes? Brown eyes? Green eyes?

32. Make up a name for your group.